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A Note About Our Newsletters             

 

If you have anything your church would like to share in the newsletter, please email 
Kathleen Blackey at kathleen.blackey@abcvnh.org. Thank you for your help in 
communicating what is happening throughout our Region! 
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From Rev. Dale Edwards – Region Minister         
 
About twenty years ago, I was invited to speak on a local radio 
talk show about the meaning of holidays; Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Easter, The Fourth of July, Labor Day. Now it was 
relatively easy for the talk show host to converse with me about 
patriotism or the labor movement, or recognizing mom and dad, 
but the conversation became difficult when we approached the 
other holidays. It would be safe to call these the “biggies” 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter. Now thanksgiving was 
manageable, because we could talk about a generic sense of 
gratitude, but when the host led me into talking about Christmas and Easter an over the air tug 
of war began. Christmas and Easter opened the door for me to talk about Jesus. It was a mid-
morning call in show. I would talk about Jesus. The host would steer me back to something 
generic, like eating and presents and baskets and Cadbury eggs. But phone calls began and 
people wanted to talk about faith stuff. Some callers were obviously believers, others sincerely 
asking some questions, and others presenting questions of challenge and debate, maybe a 
little hostility. The host wanted warm fuzzies over coffee, and I had turned this into something 
serious. As the sound engineer kept directing calls, she began to glare at me, but I pretended to 
be clueless and just kept talking.   
 
Three or four times a year I was invited to the air waves to be interviewed on one subject or 
another, but the conversation always came back to Christ. I think the Baptist minister identity 
helped. Call in radio is simply unpredictable. It was not controlled like a worship service, or a 
sermon composition. Nor is it in the comfort of one’s office or someone’s living room. It is 
unpredictable. The red lights come on, and the questions flow live. And the host can be openly 
hostile, or firmly re-directive. Unpredictable describes our post-Christian modern American 
season. To be faithful to Christ, our faith cannot be regulated to Sunday morning houses of 
worship. We are commanded to go out, live and speak about this Christ, and the response is 
unpredictable. But not speaking and living the Gospel fails Christ. I wish the world was less 
contentious and evil. I would really like it if this work of evangelism, and nurturing Christian 
communities, and serving all as Christ serves us, was predictable. Maybe even fitting neatly 
into a loose leaf binder. But from my finite myopic human vision, it is not. Yet there is an 
infinite eternal three who fold me in and ultimately protect and save me. Faithfulness means 
risk, and exposure, maybe discomfort and even pain. But it is okay, because faithful disciples 
have done this for centuries. Let the air waves buzz: I know my Redeemer lives.        
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ABC/VNH Annual Gathering – March 2-3, 2018          
The Annual Gathering will take place at the Fireside Inn and 
Suites in West Lebanon, NH. This year’s theme is Built on the 
Rock: Redeeming Lives, based on Matthew 7:24-25. Our theme 
reminds us of the sources of our strength and the wisdom of 
building on a sure foundation as we seek to minister in God’s 
name. The struggles abound both inside and outside our worship 
spaces. Our time together in March will toughen our resolve and 
reinforce our desire to do that redemptive work. 
 
On Friday evening, our keynote speaker will be Rev. Sharon Koh, 
Executive Director/CEO of American Baptist International 
Ministries. Saturday morning, Rev. Dr. Lee Spitzer, General 
Secretary of ABCUSA, will be our keynote speaker as well as lead 
a workshop entitled “Redeeming the Life of the Church.” Again         Rev. Dr. Lee Spitzer 
this year, the worship team for the gathering will be comprised of  
pastors from around the region. Workshops will be offered on 
Friday and Saturday mornings. Free childcare will be available on 
Saturday for children ages 3 (and potty trained) through grade 4, to 
enable parents to take part in the day’s program. An off-site youth 
program will also be available on Saturday for students in grades 5-
8. There is no cost for either of these programs and lunch is 
included.

The Annual Gathering mailing has been mailed out. Everything is 
also available as well on the website. Please let the region office 
know, if registration materials have not been received, so they can 
be resent. 
 

Rev. Sharon Koh 

 

Workshops on Friday: 
Walk in the Way of Love: Sacrificial Living – 

Amanda Gross 
One Person at a Time: The Abolition of 

Trafficking in Personas and Global Slavery – 
Karen Horsman, International Ministries 

New Models of Ministry-Roundtable – Matt 
Lake, Fresh Expressions 

 
 

Workshops on Saturday: 
Redeeming the Life of the Church – Lee Spitzer, 

General Secretary of ABCUSA 
Christian Foster Care and Adoption – 

Stephanie Allen 
Introduction to the Dinner Church Movement: 

Finding Traction Amaong Those Outside the 
Church Around the Table with Christ – Matt 
Lake, Fresh Expressions 
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Fresh Expressions Annual Gathering            
The trustees of our Region have voted to continue our relationship with Fresh Expressions for two years. This year 
approximately 135 people came out to two Vision Days – one in New Hampshire and one in Vermont. There 
continues to be requests for assistance from Fresh Expressions in our changing culture. 
 

Steeple to Street: Leadership in a New Mission Era 
The Church is rediscovering its identity in mission. 
 
More and more churches are taking seriously the call to engage with their communities...and many 
more would like to. But this new mission landscape is going to need new skills of leadership. Bold, risk-
taking, creative, discerning leadership. Leaders who will move to the mission edges and foster fresh 
expressions of church. Leaders who will take on the adaptive challenges within existing churches to 
catalyze new energy for mission. Leaders who will make room for experiments and risks for the sake of 
the gospel. 
 

 
 
Join with other church leaders and pioneers to be energized and equipped to be a collaborative, 
innovative, and courageous leader. 
 
Catch the vision for a Church that is willing to fling open the doors and step out into the streets. 
 
Respond to the Spirit's invitation to be a sign and foretaste of the kingdom of God in the midst of the 
everyday world all around us. 

 
DATE: 
March 15-17, 2018 

 
 

LOCATION: 
Heritage Fellowship Church 
2501 Fox Mill Road 
Reston, VA 20191 

 
For more information and to sign up, go to steepletostreet.org. 
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Camp Sentinel News            
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Camp Sentinel News (Continued)          
 

 
 
 
 
Prayer on Facebook             

We have begun to put a weekly prayer post on our Facebook site 
(ABC Vermont & New Hampshire) to be able to join in prayer with 
others for specific needs from our ABC-VNH family. The post will be 
changed every Tuesday and feature two churches to pray for that 
week. Rev. Dale Edwards will also post region requests for us to 
pray for on a regular basis. 
 
If you read a post and pray for it, “like” the prayer request as an 
added comfort to the person who posted it.  Also, feel free to add 
an encouraging word, a scripture or a comment to the post.  If you 
read the page early in the week, you are urged to check the page 
numerous times throughout the week to see added requests.  Every 

prayer request will be prayed for as we have volunteers who have committed to oversee the site.  
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Review of the AB Women of Vermont and New Hampshire Mid-Winter Gathering  
We held our Gathering at the New London, New 
Hampshire Baptist Church on Saturday with 58 
attending with 17 churches represented.  
 

Carrie Simms from Fresh Expressions was our 
speaker. In the morning she told us about needing to 
go out in the community where the people are to 
reach out to them, finding out what is going on in 
their lives and make a place that they can feel 
comfortable in discussing their needs and problems. 
We may or may not discuss the way Jesus can help 
them until they trust us. Many successful groups have 
come to Christ and still meet and support each other. 
After a delicious lunch put on by the women of the 
New London Baptist Church, Carrie led us in an 
exercise to help us determine where we can help in 
our community. 
 

She gave us a listening for Mission worksheet with questions to ask ourselves and then to listen for the 
answer from God in the direction we should go. All of her suggestions were well received by all. 
 
Rev. Dale Nicholas closed our gathering with prayer. 
 

Celia Taylor, President of ABWM of VNH  

 
 
 
 

Events Happening in 2018           
Here are events that are happening in 2018. Details will be forthcoming in future newsletters and on 
the website. 
 
Multi-Cultural Fresh Expressions Event in Nashua - April 19th, 2018 
Living in a Glass House: A Weekend for Pastors Children at Camp Sentinel - May 4th-6th, 2018 
25 to Life Retreat at Camp Sentinel - May 27th-28th, 2018 
Fresh Expressions Vision Day in New London - June 9th, 2018 
ReKindle Conference in Southern NH - October 20th, 2018 
Beginning of Fresh Expressions Pioneer Community - October 11th, 2018 ( 9 month program) 
25 to Life Banquet - October 27th, 2018 
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Clergy & Ministerial Leaders Monthly Association Meetings      
 

Association Date Time Location Contact 

         

Central Fri., Feb. 16 8:15 a.m. 
The Fort Restaurant,       

Lebanon, NH 
Steve Hammond 

Green & White Wed., Feb. 14 10:00 a.m. 
Community Baptist Church, 

Whitefield, NH 
Greg Vigne 

Lakes Thur., Feb. 8 8:30 a.m. The Soda Shoppe, Laconia Linda Bolton 

Monadnock Thurs., Feb. 1 8:30 a.m. 1st Baptist Church, Keene Charlie Boucher 

Northwest Tues., Feb. 13 9:30 a.m. 1st Baptist Church, Burlington Karen Mendes 

Southeast Tues., Feb. 13 8:00 a.m. 1st Baptist Church, Exeter Ken Lawrence 

Southern Tues., Feb. 13 11:30 a.m. Blake’s Restaurant, Manchester Malcolm Widness 

Southwest Mon., Feb. 19 9:30 a.m. 
First Baptist Church,               
South Londonderry 

Kathleen Blackey 

Women Mini-
sterial Leaders 

Tues., Feb. 20 10:00 a.m. United Baptist Church, Concord Linda Bolton 

 
 
 

Remembering in our Prayers             
 Churches who are in the process of searching for pastors. 

 


